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Akiba-schechter Jewish Day School
Celebrating in 7OO dilfiercntways
tudents like to count the days to
winter, spring, and summer break. But
Kindergarteners at Akiba-Schechter
also count until the
10oth Day of School
(February 22 this year),
and celebrate it with

a 10oth Day Party.
Parents and care$vers
are invited to join the
funThe children baked
100 blue berries into
cup cakes that were
arranged to form

the number 100,
and were shared with everyone after a big
"1OO!" photo op. The Kindergarten classroom
brimmed with all things one hundred. How
many ways can you figure one hundred? Kids
wrote their calculations on a board. Adults could
lie down on a strip of paper taped to the floor
with kids scooting up to measure them. Kids
created an enormous chain out of 10O pieces
of construction paper. They sorted cheerios,
chocolate chips, gum drops, and pretzels into
ten by ten paper grids. Later, the podies went
home in goodie bags labeled "Happy looth
Day!"

Throughout their 10fth Day celebration,
students practiced math skills without thinking
much about iL lntegrating academic skills into

Inspire.
Challenge.
I.{urtufe.

everyday f un showcases Aki ba-Schechter's playbased curriculum that permeates thq preschool,
but also extends into the elementary grades.
The first and second
graders, for instance,
are known for their
"postdfice," open
during recess for a
month, where they sell
stamps, run the cash
register, and distribute
mail throughout the
school. The other

students, even the
middle schoolers, send
mail to each other. The
school's onetoeight student-teacher ratio and
multi-age classrooms encourage this creativity
and clllaboration across grades.
Currently, the entire school is proud that 8th
grader Josephine Gendler qualified to compete
in the state level of the National Geographic
Bee. lt's a great testament to the challengng

and comprehensive General Studies and Jewish
education Akiba-Schechter provides from preschool through 8th grade.
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,EWISH DAY SCHOOI,

For more than 60 years, Akiba-Sehechter has helped srudents
excel through a beliefin their unique strengths and abiliries.
$7e provide a challenging and comprehensive General Srudies
and Jewish education. Our graduates are accepred at top

high schools and colleges.

Aklb+Schecfrter Jewlch Day Sc{rool
5235 S. Cornell Ave
chicago, lL 60615

(773)493€880
www.a

ki

ba-schechter.org

For an application or to visit our lakefront campus, please conract
us at (773) 493-8880 or online ac www.akiba-schechrer.org
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